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TliK.l! OORTH Wm:D.—Yesterday morn-
ing at two o'clock fire was discovered in thetear

_portions_efthe large_double frame_building, :NoB—
and 404 South street. The building was clri-

ginally intended for a church, but .of late has
been occupied by Mr. P. 11.Schraeder as a tavern

• and distillery. The flames had obtained such
headway when first observed that it was impossi-
ble to save the building or any considerable part
of its contents, and in a short time nothing was .
left but the charred timbers of the frame work. A
portion of the wines of Mr. Schnieder were taken
from the building. Property adjoining on South
street, Fourth streetand Charles street suffered
considerable damage from fire and water.

The building Nos. 402 and 404 South street,
which was badly damaged by fire early yesterday
morning, belongs to the Diamond estate, and is
fully insured in the Franklin. Mr. Schriteder, the
occupant, estimateshis lossat $5,000, upon which
there is an insurance ofl,ooo in the.Royal. The
adjoining_fortr-story brick building, occupied by
Jos.L:.biarvey, pawnbroker, was Considerably
damaged by fire and water. The building is in-

sured for $2,500 in the Fire Association, which
will be ample to cover the loss, The stock and
householdgoods of Mr. Harvey are insured in, the
Spring Garden, "Etna and Royal. No. 606 South
Fourth street, owned by John O'Brien, and occu-
pied by Thomas Jennings, manufacturer of ladies'
corsets. The building is insured, but Mr. Jen-
nings had no insurance on his household effects
and stock. No. 608 South Fourth street, a two-.
and-a-half-storied frame building, ,owned by.
James MeCahen, and occupied by the Misses
Conner as a dwelling and millinery and dress-
Making establishment, was Slightly damaged .by
fire, and some damage was sustained by water.
The building was insured, but the Misses Conner
had no insurance. The tavern of Owen Lamb,'
at Charles and Sciuth streets, was slightly
damaged and is insured. •

CRUEI.TT TO ANIMALS.—TIII3 Executive COM-
mittee of the Pennsylvania Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals held a meeting
and organized by the election of Gov. Pollock as
Chairman and Richard P. 'WhiteSecretary. It
was decided to ake active steps immediately to
place the society in a position.to commence ope-
rations, for which purpose the officers were em-
powered to open an office and to appoint the ne-
cessary subordinate attaches. A suite of rooms
has been taken at No. 1322 Chestnut street,
which are being furnished, and after the lapse •of
a week the signs will be put up, books opened,
and the public invited to make a record of com-
plaints and register their names as members, to
cooperate the better with the society and its
agents. It is in contemplation to establish
branches of the institution throughout the State
of Pennsylvania, and invite the population of the
State generally to assist inthe commendable work
in which they have engaged.

TEE OVENS IMPEACIUMENT.—The special com-
mittee of Councils to consider the question of im-
peaching Win. J. Ovens, one, of the Assessors of
the Seventh Ward, now under bonds on the
charge of being concerned iu the killing of Col.
Wm. Riddle, met on Saturday evening, and ex-
amined several witnesses to the occurrence, but
nothing new in reference to it was. developed.
At a former meeting it had been stated that ;Mr.
JohnRiddle, the Colonel's brother,had flourished
a black-jack. John Krider, Jr., was called on
Saturday evening and testified that he sold Mr.
JohnRiddle a blackjack two days 'after the oc-
currence. Mr:Riddle spoke at the time ofhaving
been attacked and said that he feared a repetition
of the assault, and gave that as a reason for
making thepurchase. The committee adjourned
to meet on Tuesday evening. All the testimony
has been heard, and it will belconsidered at the
next meeting.

MUR DEROUS ASSAULT.—Moses . Hart, Ford.
Strobel, Andrew Erdrick, John Brandt and Chas.

lbBurnett: were arrested yesterday-and-take • efore
Alderman Senox, upon the charge of as ult and
battery with intent to kill. It seems at John
Welsh, a soldier stationed at the a enal, and
several others, went to a lager-beer saloon in
Bridesburg on Friday, quarreled with the bar-
tender, and raised a disturbance generally. Fi-
nally the-party went out and left Welsh behind.
The accused, it is alleged, then locked the door,
and attacked Welsh with a "bung-driver, . tum-
blers and other artices, and beat and injured him
pretty badly. They were kohl to bail for another
hearing. •

A YlitmaricENT CAR.—W. 8. Wilson, Esq.,
the popular superintendent of the Norristown
Railroad, has just had a first-class, passenger car
built in the shops of. the company, which for
comfort, and style and beauty of finish is not er-
celled by any of the cars of the celebrated Wil-
mington builders which are used on that road.
The framework is of black walnut, with curling
ash panels, tastfully relieved by gilt molding. In
one corner is a water closet veneered with beau-
tifully grained curling ash. The seats are sup-
plied with ten inch springs, reduced to three
inches by Johns' patent spring adjuster, which
makes the seat as comfortable and pliable as a

FLoun MILL BIIRNED.-A large stone flour

mill, located on the Wissahickon, near, the Read-
ing turnpike , in the upper portion of the Twenty-
second Ward, was totally destroyed by fire ;Mont
ten o'clock on Saturday night. The fire compa-
nies from Chestnut Hill, Germantown, Niectown
and Rising Sun proceeded to the scene of confla-
gration, but the building vas pretty well burned
out before any apparatus could be got in service.
The mill and the machinery were owned by Ed-
ward Richards, whose loss is estimated at $6,000.
The occupants were Ott & Dellaven, whose loss
on stock was about $3OO. The fire is supposed
to have been the work of an incendiary.

CITY MoilTl:Nurv:—The number of intermeuts
in the city last week was 266, against 321 the
same period last year. Of the whole number, 95
were adults, and 171 children-108 being under
one year of age: 138 were males, and 128 females;

boys add 81 girls. The greatest number of
.deaths occurred in the Seventh Ward, being 20,
and the smallestnumber in the Thirteenth Ward,
where only three were reported. The principal
eauses of death were, Congestion of the brain, 6;
cholera infantum, 38; consumption, 32; convul-
sions, 12; disease of the. heart, .6; debility, ,10;
scarlet fever, 11; intlaiiimation of the brain, 8;
marasmus, 17, and old age, 9.

DLIEGATLON TO THE AmEnic•ax-Ciitincinis.—
By a notice in another column, it will be observed
that a meeting of very great interest is to be held
in the Academy of Music, on Thursday evening
ncmt, to extend parting greetings to the delega-
tion from the Irish Presbyterian Chureigs which
has recently visited our country. Rev.' Drs.
Denham and Hall will addreSs the audience, and
as this will be the last opportunity of hearing
these eminent and eloquent divines, those who
wish to secure seats should make early applica-
tion. Tkokets may be 'procured at Ashmead fi
Evans'srNo. 721 Chestnut street. •

FlP.E.—Shortly before nine o'clock on
Saturday evening, fire was discovered on the
third floor of Rocklin' clothing
leouse, Nos. 603 and 605 ,Chestrint street. The
tire was between the ceiling of the second story
and the floor of the third story, and was making
its'way 'along the two front jokes. Water was
promptly applied, and the flames, were extin-
truhlied before any great damage had been done.
The origin of the lire is very mysterious, and ,is
undergoing a thorough investigation by Fire
Marshal Blackburn.

I(AII,EOAD ACCIDENT.—Patrick Feeney, aged 59
•ears, -was tun over by a freight car on Willow

street, between Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets,
on Saturday, and had a leg crushed. He was re-
Inoved.W the Hospital,. where.. the limb was am-

, putated,
AC CIOLNT TO A BMA: BALL riairEß.—George

W. Middleton, 1.6 yews old, residing at No. 42G
queen street. while playing base -ball on Satur-
day, atEleventh and. Wharton streets, fell down
and broke-one of hie arms. ;lie was taken to the
Pennsylvania Hospital.

Bony REtiortnann.—The body of the boy Clfas.
Haddonfield, who was drowned in the Schuylkill
on the ,Fourth, was found yesterday floating near
manayunhotud wat, taken to the residence of the
ntrenta of the lad. - , ,

FEU, room n Wwnow.—On. Saturday night,
Hiram Bowman, aged thirteen yeara, living in
Catharine atreet, above Fifth, fell • out of the
third-Ftwv v‘inilow. He escaped with but little

.
_
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PHILADELL'II/11 CATTLIt laminarr, July Bth.

The Cattle market .was moderately active this
Week, but prices were unsettled and lower; about
1,300 head arrived and sold at 176018 cents for.
extra; 1.1616 for fair to good, and 11613 cents
{1 Ili for common, as to quality.

The folloWing are the • particulars of the sales:
Head. ./Vaini!.
40 Owen Smith, Western ......... . 14g617
80 A. Christy & Bro., Western, grs.. 9 (0 934
12 June's M'eClcese.Chester,co.,grs... 8 (o)

9,5 P. Mennen, Western, gra 8 (' og
70 P. Hathaway,

" 9 @ 99,1
.04 James S. Kirk, Chester co 16 65173432 B. MeFillen " . grs 9 (O. 9

70 J. McFillin, Western, gra........8 Cip

70 E. S. Madan, " " s';';@ 9g;
Uhlman & Boehman,Western.: .16 618

187 Martin Fuller &, Co., Westermgrs., @ 994',
100 Mooney & Smith, Western 83461.0
54 Thos. Mooney & Bro., " grs.... 8 (0 934
40 IL Chain, Western 'grs 7 k
36 I). Smith, Western, grs 9 'TO 934
49 L. Frank.. Western 15. 617
49 Frank CS; &hamburg, Western ....15 617
58 hope & Co., Western. 15 6517
29 J. Seldonridge. " gra ,8 6 934
no B. Baldwin. Chester co.,grs 8 .6:6 9X
37 J. Clemson, Western; grs 73.R 0
32 Ben. Hood, Chester co., 15 007
12 J. Miller. <i• 15 017
Eogs were in demand at au advance; 1,800 head

sold at the different yards, at from $96510
100 tbs. net.

.S.herp were also in fair demand; 8,000 head
sold at 'from 534@634c. P 1 lb., gross, as to condi-
tion. •

Cows were unchanged; 250 head sold at 0500
$7O for Springers, and $60690 1 head for cow
and calf. •

A SWINDLER CAPTURED.-r.-WillißM Wilson was
arrested on Saturday, in the Fifth Ward, for
swindling. It is alleged that he has been going
from house to house, representing that he was
employed at the gas office, and saying that he
was sent to puta "governor" on the Meter.
Some persons he charged two dollars, and others
as high as ten dollars. He went into the cellars,
and after working around the meter for some
time, and getting -his pay, he left. Wilson will
have a hearing at the office of Alderman Morrow,
to-morrowmorning, at 10 o'clock, and all persons
who,have beenduped are requested to be present.

WOMAN STAl,nED.—Peter MOll2lllO shoemaker,
residing on Tackawnnna street, above Meadow,
Frankford,.-wad arrested, yesterday, and taken
before Alderman Holm upon the charge of as-
sault and battery on Bridget Duffee, with intent
to kill. Peter and Bridget are neighbors and
have frequent quarrels. Yesterday, it is alleged,
he knocked her down, then went into his shop,
got a knife, and.tbt, her through the cheek. lie
was held in,$1,500 bail for trial: Mornin then
preferred a charge of assault and battery aixainst
Bridget, and she was:held In $5OO bail.

- -

ASSAULT 'UPON A RAILWAY SUPERINTENDENTI-
John Douglass has been held in $l,OOO bail by.
Alderman Morrow,to answer thecharge of assault
and battery upon Wm. Leaf, Superintendent of
the Union Passenger Railway. Mr. Leaf got on
a car on Saturdayevening, and as he was passing
through, stumbled over the • feet of Douglass.
The latter, without any further provocation, fol-
lowed Mr. Leaf to the front platform, where he
abused and beat him.

ATTEMPTED HIGHWAY RODPERY.—Jcsee Wil-
linms; a colored man, belonging to the steamship
I,.;orman, was passing Slith and Lombard streets
about half-past one o'clock this morning, when
his hat was suddenly kriecked over his eyes, and
an attempt was made to steal his watch and,
pocket-book. He gave an alarm, and the robber
was captured after a chase. The prisoner is a
black man, and gavehis name as Henry Pltt. "He
was committed by Alderman Morrow.

ATTEMPTED Stamm—Mary McGurk, aged 50
years, residing at 2418 Hamiltonstreet, attempted
to drown herself, yesterday, by jumping into the
Schuylkill at Fairmount.Park. She was. fished
outby Capt. Wm. Kline, and as she was under
the influence of liquor she was taken in charge
by the ParkPolice.

DEATH FROM SUESTRORE.---abolltfOUro'clock
on Saturday afternoon a man named Charles
Ryan WE?, sunstruck, while in an alley on, Ger-
man street, between Second and Third. , He
was removed to the,hospital, where he died soon
after.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.-A. lad named James
Martin, 10 years of age, was arrested yesterday,
while engaged in ransacking a provision store at
the g. W. corner of Front and Hoek streets. He
was committed by Alderman Morrow Theyouth
was released from the _House of Refuge a short
time ago.

CHARGED 'WITH Rommity.--Atin White, a ser-
vant at No. 216 Briar Plane,was before Alderman
Patchel yesterday, and, was held in $6OO bail to
answer the charge ofhaving. robbed a an of $4O.

DROWNED.—Ida Adams, aged fifteen years,•was
drowned at the Falls of Schuylkill on Saturday.
The body was recovered and the Coroner notified
to hold an inquest.

AN OWNER WANTEIL—A bay horse and a
family wagon are'awniting an owner at the Fifth
Ward Police Station, in Union street.

DEATH OE A FIRE HORSE.—This morning at 10
o'cl6ek one of the fine horses belonging to the
Hibernia Fire Engine COmpany died. •

Effect of the Influx of Mullion..-The
Harvest.

From the London Timed (city niticln), June 24.1
Neither the favorable harvest weather nor the

arrival of a further quarter of a million of gold
from America, have had the slightest influence
on the funds. The public, who purchased largiiiy
a month ago, are unable to resist the temptation
to -realize the five-per cent.grofil that has ac-
crued, and are satisfied for the present to let
the proceeds lie idle at their bankers', who
in their turn find it difficult to obtain
employment for it at two per cent.
Thus far it is- evident the revival of financial-
confidence has scarcely made any progress either
in-Paris or Loudon.. The unparalleled accumula-
tion of bullion, and the low rates of discount,
have rendered it impossible to obstruct a certain
advance in the prices of the funds; but the inhe-
rent feeling of distrust is almost as- strong as
ever, and consequently, when holders discover
that theycan actudilY obtain a fair profit on their
original investments, they rush to secure it as if
there could be no hope of its permanence. A
similar tendency pervades every department of
trade, and by checking nil orders for foreign
goods, except such as are ludispensable,increases
the prospect ofa large continuance of .the influx
of bullion.

The possibility of another indifferent harvest
constituted the only apparent contingency that
might be likely to turn the tide, and now that
the promise of abundance seems to be daily
Strengthened, the problem as to the point the
plethora in the money market is Ihcely to reach,
and the mode in which it will ultimately find
development, becomes more than ever Inter-
esting.

—The 'Prince of Wales has called upon the edi-
tor of Punch, requesting him to desist from
caricaturing his mother, saying that he consi-
dered some things which had appeared in Punch
as highly 'disrespectful to Her Majesty,

====X4P
AffIUSEBIENTS.

Tits CIIESTNCT.-Skiff & Gaylord'sminstrels will
give another of their amusing entertainmenis at
the Chestnut Street Theatre this evening. This is, now
the only theatre open in the city, and it is enabled to
remain so during the warm weather from the fact that
the atmosphere is kept in constant motion .by steam
fans.

lIPV.TWVI,TURAY: HAT.I.,-A grand,. concert will be
given at this hall this evening in aid of the sufferers
by the late fireln Walnut street. A number of well-
known artists have volunteered their services, and
will be supported by a fine chorus composed of four or
live ofour ablest musical societies. •

CITY NOTICES.
IT Is pleasant to notice .the. lively manner in

which the stock sold by. the Washington Library
`CoinpanY, in nid of the Riverside Justi tut% is goingoff.
This is inched a worthy object, and persons buying
stock not only receive a present, but have the satisfac-
tion ofknowing that they arc aidiiig, a charitable ob-
iect: the principal:Olive, (thestout

_tiaitet.A tor. furtherparticulars.

A CARD.
The finest and best-made stock of ready-made Clo-

thing in Philadelphia IA now offered to the readers of
this paper, at greatly reduced prices, at Chas. Stokes

Co.'s first-claF.,mfroady-made Clothing House, under
the-Continental,- The public are-invited-to , ek,unine
this clothing and the prices, and compare them with
any other establishment of ready-mado clothing in the
city.

Customer work attended to with punctuality.
CIIAMMI STOKES & Co.,

, Heady-made Ciothiers,
-Under the Continentalliotel,

No. 821 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia.

CANts;ED wild game,
. .Cooked in VOIRMA ways;

Potted Tongue, Beef, ' '
Herring, Apchtwy Paste,

Bltrirrip Paste. &e.., &c., •
Suitable for Plc Nics,
I,,shing parties, &c. '

FLETOllitt,
1204 Chestnut street.

NEw Sptur.D SALMON,
MITOTIN.LL & FLIIITOURA,

1204 Chest= street.
, „

EXAMINE OAKFOR 3' FLOCK OI
,STP.A.W HATS,

all varieties and prices.
•Stores under the Continental Hotel.

REFRIGERATORS.—SchooIey 's two patents, the
IceKing and America, are the most reliable ventilating
Refrigerators in the cinurtry. Manufactured and sold
by K S. Farson 4 Co., 220 Dock street.

EXAMINE OAKFORI* stock of
STRAW HATs,

all varieties and prices.,
• Stores under the Continentalhotel.

PURR FRUIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also
bottled for domesticnoes. Hance, Griffith iSb Co., N.
W. corner ofMarshall andCeilovrhiustreets. '

EXAMINE OAKFORDS' stock of
STRAW HATS,

all varieties and prices.
Stores under the Continental Hotel

IT MAY not be understood, but it should be by
everybody, that the buttonhole arrangement of the
imerican ;Sewing Machine is not an attachment
merely, but an important part of the • machine itself.
The wonderful inachinele yet in its infancy, having
been introduced only two or three months since, but
it has already attained great popularity; and been
awarded upon its own merits alone a medal at the
Paris Exposition. Sales and reception rooms,
Eleventh and Chestnut Streets. Philadelphians, re-
member the home manufacture ofyour own city.

A SWEET SPOT.
Mr. (;co. W. Jenkins is emphatically the man for

the People-. His store,-Isi;o. 10311SpringParden street,
Is at all times stocked with the choicest Confectionery,

Foreign Fruits, Almouds, Syrups for making summer
drinks, etc.

Joss' Ham., 235 Dock Street, belosi Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the Eitropean 'plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P: M. Good lodgings tor
guests: house open all night.

DEPOT FOR THE 13ALE OF LASH'S Five-dollar
Washing Machine. Clothes Wringers, and Step Lad-
ders, 727 Market street, Philadelphia.

J. S. LASH & CO.

TEE NEW "FLIRT".• HAT, sold only by Wood
& Cary, 725 Chestnut street, is now all the rage in
our large%ities, and at fashionable watering places.
Messrs. W. & C. areselling offall their fine trimmed
hats and bonnets at less than half the cost of intim.-
Milan. TV`nk of that! For beautiful novelties in
this line, great. bargains, Wood & Cary's is the
place.

• DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professorof theEye and-Barutreats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success.. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes 'needed. No charge made
for examination.

Rociatna. t WILSON,
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing

603 and 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants.

White Linen Duck Vests
White Linen Duck Vests

Genoese Linen Dtisters
Genoese Linen Dusters

Boys' Linen Garibaldis.
Boys' Linen Garibaldis.

A great variety Of white and colored linen clothing.
SummerClothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats.

Roomum. & WILBON,
Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut street.

IMPORTATIONS.
Reported for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. •

WILMINGTON, NC.—Schr Samuel Eddy, Letts—
IM,OSI ft yellow pine scantling E H Rowley & Co.

ST. JOHN, NB.—Schr Wm Slater, Smallex-12,320
fret deals. 64,474 do scantling 49,/50 pickets 697,100
laths J W Ge4kili& Sons.

lIIA.RINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-JuLy

130See Hanne Bulletin on Sixth Page.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Schr SamuelEddy, Letts, 9 days from Wilmington,
NC. with lumber to E H Rowley. Loat deck load.

Schr Wm Slater. Smalley 21 days from St Sohn,Nß.
wishlumber to W Gaskill& Sons.

SchrA M Edwards, Hinson, 4 days from New York,
with cement to captain.

Schr J Rowlett, Bradley, 5 days from Norfolk, with
lumber to captain.

Schr Victoria, Kelly, 4 days from Chester River, Md.
CLEARED THIS DAY, '

Ship Invincible, Virden, New York, S P Pedrick & Co.
Balk George & Johann (Brent), Jordan. Bremen, L

Westergnard'& Co.
Bark Minna, Stunkle, Bremen, G W Bernadou & Bro.
Schr Z A Paine, Jones, Eastport, E A Souder & Co.
SchrSophia Wison,Nowell,f3oston, L Audenried&Co.

Correspondence ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.
READING, July 6, 1867.

The followingboats from the Union Canal passed
lino the Schuylkill Canal, bound to Philadelphia, laden
and consigned as follows:

Mary, with lumber to R Wolverton; N W Gold, do
to Dodge & Co; Lizzie & Billie, do to Malone & Co;
Wright & Bros, do to Taylor & Beta; Avalanche, do
to Patterson 4.4: Lippincott • Mattie & Mary, do to Wm
S Taylor; W Prick, do to Norcross & Sheets. '

-MEMORANDA.
Ship Majestic,• Lines, from New York IstFeb. at

San Francisco 4th inst.
Steamer Palmyra, Savory, cleared at Boston 6th hist.

•for Buenos Ayres.
Steamer St Louis, Claussen, cleared at Boston 6th

inst. for New Orleans.
Steamer Hausa, Oterendorp,of and from Bremen 22d

nit, and Southampton '2sth, with 610 passengers, at
New York yesterday.

SteamerAleppo (Br), Harrison. from Liverpool 25th
ult. and Queenstown 26th,w1th 946 passengers, at New
York yesterday.

Steamer Geo Washington, Gager, from New Orleans
30th ult. at New York 6th inst.

Bark Wm Van Name, Craig, hencefor New Orleans,
was below New York 6th Inst.

.

Bark Helena, Jackson, from BuenPs Ayres 16th May,
at New York 6th inst. with wool and hides.

Bark Elgin, Ilealey, cleared at London 24th ult. fpr
Middlesboro and Charleston.

Brig Mary Wilson, Taylor, hence at Stettin 20th lust.
Schrs CyrusFossett,. Harding, and J V Wellington,

Chipman, cleared at. Boston 6th inst. for this port.
Schr Polly Price, Yates, hence at Boston 6th Inst.
Schrs Eliza Francis, Sawyer, and Baltimore, Dix,

hence at Portland 6th lust.
Schrs Admiral, Steelman, and F A Sawyer, Reed,

hence at Salem 4th inst. ,

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
603 x.606 CHESTNUT ST.

In Custom Department the choicest
stock of Coatings and Cassimeres
ever offered. Our patrons can de-
pend on getting a godfitting_and
weltrinunetgarment,

bchr Adelaide, Crowley, from Somerset for this port,
at Newport 6th inst.

Sehr Mary Farrow, Condon, from Bangor for this
port, at 'Newport sth inst.

&lire Moonlight, Berry, from Boston fOr this port,
and Jas Neilson, Haskell, from Taunton for do, sailed
from Newportbili inst.

Sehrs Artie Garwood, Godfrey, and S C Tyler, Steel-
man, hence at Salem sth instt., '

Sehr Sarah Watson, Smith, hence for Galvealbn, was
sooken 29th ult. lut 27 57, lon 75 56, out 16 days. '

MARINE MISCELLANY.
Schr Wm Allen, Dye, from New York with railroad

iron forRichmond, Va. sprung a leak at 4 AM 6th inst.
off Hog Island, and made about 1600 strokes per hour.
She was taken in tow by steamer Fairbanks and
brought to Delaware Breakwater, where she was sup-
plied with assistance to keeu her, free from water, and
was brought to this port thiamoiningjor repairs.

SchrLouisa Frazier, Steel, from (Georgetown, DC.
for Boston, went ashore night of Rh Inst. during a
fog on Quogue Beach,LT, three miles west of the Shin
necock lighthouse. Crew saved. The L F registered
285 tons,was built at May's Landing in 1861, and hailed
front Great Egg Harbor.

•

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The fog bell is broken on board the lien and Chick-

ens light vessel, which will be replaced immediately
by a new one. This led to the recent erroneouf report
of the bell on Sow Pigs vessel not being run

ittektill. LISA( GOOJUIS.

1:4
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WHITE BASKET DUCK.
The Extra Heavy qualitypure Linenreduced to

One-- Dollar_ Fifty__ per_yerd.-
,

All grades and weights White Linen Duck. .
All grades and weights Brown Linen Duck.
Linen Drills, goad qualities, only 37 cents up.
Fancy Drills, good qualities,only 45 cents up.
Coatingand ,Rlonse Linens, from 26 cents up.

EVLA.CI-K. ITEIZNA.NI
OR•

IRON BERAGE..•

A fresh lot, good qualify, at the lowest old gold Price of
63 cents; also, the two yards wide in large mesh, at re-
duced prices.

40 cent Lupin's Black Tamartines.
8-4 White Tamartine Lupin's make.
87 cis. Black Ground figured English Grenadines,
37 cts.W.hite Ground figured English Grenadines.
25 cts. Plaid Grenadines—extra cheap.

COLORED ALPACAS
AND

GOATS HAIR
For Snits; a goad assortment; best colorings, at very

Moderate prices. ja&w,f,m.tfp,

L

45,7,sCnI7 Fourth and Arch.
Large Stock .of Summer Quilts,

1041ind 11.4 Lancaster Quilts.
114 Honeycomb Quilts.Pink and Blue Marseilles Quilts.

-Finest White Quilts Imported.
Hotels supplied with Quilts, Napkins, Towels; Table
Linens, Stu:clings, etc., etc..rave justopened another case Silver Poplins, for Ladies'
Suits.

Dark Lawns, French andEnglish.
ThinGoods, full variety.

'Summer Silks, reduced.
I'. 8,--White Shawls, wholesale and retail.

• - del6m w

EXILIUItSIONS.

FARE TO WILMINGTON, 15 CTS,
CHESTER 011 HOOK, 10 CTS.

On and after MONDAY, July Bth, ther.-1741=4". steamerAriel will leave Chestnut Street
Wharf at 0.45 A. M., and 3.45 P. M. Re-

tui-ning—lenvee Wilmington at 6.45 A. 51., and 12.45 P. M.
Fare toWilmington, 15 rte.; Excureion rickets, 25 cte.
Fare to Chester or Hook, 10 cte. i.YB-61§

EiriWall. LONG BRANCH,'
CAMDEN AND AMBOY, PHILA-

. DELPHIA AND TRENTON
LONG BRANCH AND SEA-SHORE RAILROADS.
Passengers for the above celebrated Watering Piaco

will Lind this route the most desirable and pleasant from
Philadelphia.

Tne fast and commodious steamer, Wm. Cook, leaven
foot of Barclay street, at Pier 25, North River, at 10.30 A.
M. and 4.00

Passengers leaving Philadelphia at BM A. M., or 11.00 A.
1%1., will connect with the • Boat.leaving New York at 4.00
P.51., arriving at Long Branch at 6.00P..M.

• • Fare.
Philadelphia to Long Branch.. 50
Excursion ....

...... 6 50
Good to return at any time during the ~emon.
Thitets bold and baggage checked through for all trains

leaving Walnut Street IVharl, Kemingtou Depot' and
Wert Philadelphia.

Aleo, at Ticket Oilice,828 Chestnut: street.
W. H. GITZM n,li..

Agent.j( Yrl2trp;

OSFOIL CAPE E‘lirldik_SDAYS, ANID
SATURDAYS. •

The swift new Steamer SAinuel M. Felton, Capt. L.
Davis, will commence running to Cape May on SA DLit.
PAY, June 29th, leaving Chestnut streetWhart at 9 A. IL,
and returning on Monday. •

The Felton will,leave Philadelphiaon Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays, and return on Mondays, Wedues-
Attys and Fridays, during the Hea9llll.

lure to Cape May, $2 including carriage hire;
servants. $1 71'); childreu.'*l 29.

Freight will be received until 8.10 A. M.
jy3.“trps G. D. HUDDELL.

SKIKTM.

628 HOOP
HOPKINS, "OWN MAKE."

PRICES REDUCED!! !
It affords ifs much pleasure to announce to our nurner-

Onli patrons and .the public, that in consequence of a
slight:decline in Hoop Skirt material, tegether with our
increased facilitiesfor manufacturing. and a strict adhe-
i cure to BUYING and SELLING for CASH, we are ena-
bled to offer all our JUSTLY cELEBRATED 1100P
SKIRTS at REDUCED PRICES, and they will, as
heretofore, always be found in every respect more•desi-
rable, and really cheaper than any single or double
suringriloop Skirt in the market, while our -assortment la
unequaled.

Also, constantly receiving from New York and the East.
ern States full lines of low.prlced Skirtsat very low prices,
among which is a lot of Plain Skirtsat the following rates
15 springs, 55 cents; 20 springs, 65 cents; 25 spring, 75 cents ;
9,osprings, £l5 cents; 35 springs, 95 cents, and 40 springs, 611.

Stilts made toorder, altered and repaired, wholesale
andretail, at the PhiladelphiaHoop-Skirt Emporium, No.
628 Arch street, below Seventh.

nih94,m,wlyrp W.M. T. HOPKINS.
Cl OOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.—MRS. E. BAYLEY
1-.1 No. 812Vine_street, is now manufacturing all the
varietieii of Hoop Skirts, Corsets, etc. She has also the
Real French Corsets,' of new styles; Hoop tf Skintealtered andrepaired. mliNrp

CAMPETINGS, &c:

CARPETINGS! CARPETINGSI

J. T. DELACROIX,
37 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Ras received, per late arrivals, a large and varied assort ,

went of
J. CROSSLEY iIk,SON'S BRUSSELS CAR.

PETINGS, NEW DESIGNS.
Also, a largo line of Three-ply Extra SuperandFineIn.Cgrain arpetingsCottage and Rag Carpets, Oil Cloths,
hades, etc., which will be sold at finally reduced prices,

wholesale and retail. J. P. DELACEOIX,
37 S. SECOND street, between Market and Chestnut.
N. B.—Partiular attention paid to thefitting up of Ofit

cee and Counting-rooms. apllamrpli

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 603 and 605 Chestnut Street,

Newest Styles Spring and Summer
Walking and Sack Coats, Over-
coats,Coachmen's Coats. A large
stock of Linen Clothing, Dusters

_and Alpaca Coats.

THE

FINE

OldRye kaiskies.
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

OLD RYE WHISKIES
- IN THE ;'LAND
IS NOW POSSESSED BY

• HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,
2.1.8 and 220 SOUTH FRONT
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageous

Terme:
Their Stock of Rye 'Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the In.vorite brands ex.

taut, and runs through the various monthsof 1 865,4.18, andof this year, up to
present date.

Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Penneylvanin, R.R. Depot, Brides..
son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect. •

WIN3IOIWWITAILitIS. &v. INSURANCE.

myl- to &al.l

VERANDAH STRIPES.

ORDIEON, GREEN, BLUE AND BUFF LIMN AND COTTON
STRIPES

FOR

• VERANDAHS AND AWNINGS.
ALSO,

Bobinets and Mosquito Nettings,
with-thu-Patrutllnbrellh Frinw, for

111.D8 AND CRIBS.

SII-lAJDJE S.
PLAIN AND GILT BORDERED,

WHITE, BUFF AND GREEN,
- - LINEN AND HOLLAND SHADES,

Made and Putupin town or country by experienced work-
men,

At the Loivest Prices.
•

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
1.008 Chestnut Street.

Je2,340t.

Girard Fire Insuranee Company,
NEW OFFICE,

639 N. E. cor. Chestnut and Seventh Eds.

CAPITAL AND'SURPLUS,

*1;35 0,00
MI of which Is safely Invested In Real
__Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, Government -

Loans and other good Securities.
Thin Company have aticeeftafully Insured

$100,000,000
Of property In the last 14 Your, and paid MORE THAN

WO 'twee by fire.
• it has nearly doubled its Capital in this period. It ham
never belonged td any combination of underwriters in
this city or out of it,

Our Ageute in PennaylVenia, andelsewhere. hare not
been laxtrurtrd to join any organization for establishl4
arbitvlry rates and rules.

We has I. ourown tort!! Of Trenilitni(and"afenet under
the. necessity of borrowing from the experience of others.

lirokern and Agents in Philadelphia professing to repre-
sent us in any particular, should be • able to show our

ritten authority for doing so. Parties wishing insurance
will consult their own intere-t by culling in person at this
Mike.

=NM. . . .

1-IWMAS CRAVEN. IN. S. GiursT;
RMRFEAN SHEPPAD, N. S. LA WHENCE,

THDMAS MACKELLAR, CHA RIES I. ouvoNT.
.14 H SUPPLEE. !HENRY F. KENNEY,
JOHN W. CLAGHORN, .luiSEt'll KLAPP, 51

SILAS YERK

THOMAS CRANTEN, •
ITESIDENT

ALFRED S. GILLETT,
VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER.

JAMES B. ALVORD,
jyt-fdarn6airp: SECRETARY.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, &c.

Jas,E,Caldwell&Co.,
JEWELF:It9.

NO. 822 CRONUT MEET, fib '
Call attention to their

RICH AND ARTISTIC

SILVER- WARES
OF EVERYDESCRIPTION, FOR

BRIDAL AND BIRTHDAY PREMIUM&
IN DESIGNS FOR THE

TABLE, BEAUIFE Ir,AND ETAGERE.
fell m w-tfrp§ •

Icms.
19 -

-• • -'TAYL Rt,
: JEWELER.

An elegant stock, cornprieing
FIN}, WATCHES.
DIAMONDS.
ELEGANT JEWELRY.
SILVER-WARE.
PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS. ,

Offered at reduced pricer. Watches warranted for-tvo
years. Silverware suitable forbridal presents.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

'lO2B CHESTNUT ST.
jeb.wf m if rp3

STEAI\ISHIP
-f* •

SILVER FILAGREE JEWELRY,
Direct from Genoa.

FANS AND FRENCH 'JEWELRY,

Direct from Paris.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

822 CHESTNUT STREET.
fel•f,m,w-tfrps

~1~;1 i k [` ZcU: I I 'hi

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at
Moderate Price.

. Particular attention given to the man.
ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, &e.,
warranted to give satisfaction.

ROCK TILL &WILSON,
603 and 605 Chestnut Streati

BOYS' CLOTHING, New StirioNse.

SPRING & SCR,Boys" Suit.

"GARII3.kGDI StUtaa,

Ma1:a to Order,.

RE IVIO VA L.

C. M. STOUT & CO.,
LATE 1020 CHESTNUT ST„

HAVE REMOVED TO

1100 Chestnut Street,
Wherethey open in afew days with a full line of

CURTAINS,
CURTAIN MATERIALS.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
• PIANO ANDTABLECOVEES,

• . LIVENS, QUILTS AND.HOLTAE .
FURNISHING

• DM( GOODS,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

nwLwffn lyre

-LOOKING GLANSES.

LOOKING GLASSES
OF THE VERY BEST

QUA. L. Y.

EVERY NOVELTY IN

STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES.

JAMES -S. _EARLE & SONS,
818 CHESTNUT STREET.

IFURIVITURE,&e.

SUITS

WALNUT PARLOR FURNITURE,
COVEIIED C;O3IPLETE IN PLUSH,_ BROCATELLE.

"SATIN AND TERRY.

GEO. J. HENKELS, LACY & CO.,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.

jel4-1m ry§

SPECIALNOT
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

GEO. J. HENKELS,LACY & CO.,'
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

jel4-hii rp

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

NO. 612 CHESTNUT STREET,
Complete asaortment of choice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REDUCED PRICES.

PATTERN COATS: AND CLOTHES NOT CALLED
FOX FOR SALE BELOW COST

ap2l.lyrp

D .111.• LANE,4 49114k:CARRIAGE BUILDER, 8406 MARKET Street,
three squares west Penna. Railroad Depot,

West Philada. A large assortment of superior' built
Carriages constantly on hand; 'also, Carriages of every
deocription built to order. tur24l 111 w2m rp

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
CLOTHING,

603 and 005 Chestnut Street.

FASHIONABLE
R,eady-made Clothing

FOB

MEN, YOUTHS and BOYS,


